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Provider Profile  
Provider name, address contact details. 
Tanya Barnett  

Coordinated Fitness, The Bower 1.09/433 Logan Rd, Greenslopes 4120 

Phone: 07 3901 2083 

info@coordinatedfitness.com 

Who are you?  …. Tell us about your practice and the services you provide.  
Coordinated Fitness is an Exercise Physiology Clinic in Greenslopes. We have been in business 
since 2004 delivering high level Exercise Physiology services to the community. We focus on 
working with patient’s needs, goals and desire to change their health. At Coordinated Fitness we 
believe in working with patients at a level they are comfortable with and then build to their health 
goals. We offer services in chronic disease management and prevention, health promotion, 
musculoskeletal rehabilitation, hydrotherapy, group sessions, NDIS and corporate health. For us 
exercise is medicine and we promote this to all our patients. 

How does My health for life fit with your business model? 
My health for life (MH4L) fits into our business model through health promotion, as it provides us 
the opportunity to work with people to reduce their risk of developing a chronic disease. A large 
percentage of our work is with patients who have already developed chronic diseases, however if 
we can help people make healthy change before they do then we believe we are having a positive 
impact. The MH4L program allows us to work with people who are ready to change by supporting 
them to make the changes to their health they feel are right for them. 

Tell us about your participants’ experience in the My health for life program… 
what do they enjoy most about the program? 
The one thing most participants say about their My health for life experience is how beneficial it is 
talking through their health concerns with others in a supportive environment. They gain a lot of 
momentum and energy from each other and feel they are accountable to themselves and the team 
they are working with. They really appreciate the support. 
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Why would you recommend patients/clients be referred into the My health for 
life program? 

If they are concerned about their health and/or are unsure where to start to improve their health, 
the MH4L program will give them the kick start and support they need. The group environment is 
about support and empowering them to make the changes they need for their health.  

How can people refer to you and your upcoming programs?    
We have two new programs starting in February 2019, one on Tuesday 26th February at 5 pm and 
Wednesday 27th Feb at 11 am. People can complete the health check online 
(www.myhealthforlife.com.au) and if eligible ask to be involved with the Coordinated Fitness 
programs. We plan to offer new programs throughout the year. 

 

 

Contact person  
Name: Tanya Barnett 

Organisation: Coordinated Fitness 

Position: Director and Exercise Physiologist 

Email: info@coordinatedfitness.com 
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